
“We have to allow 
the 95% who fi nd 

wine confusing 
and intimidating 

the chance to 
discover it”
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IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS
Over the next fi ve pages 
we reveal the results of 
our exclusive supplier 
survey to pinpoint the 
state of the wine market

Wine Report “Too many listings 
in independent 
retailers are 
determined by 
press coverage” p24

start to rise signifi cantly, we 
could see the decline in wine 
sales being reversed.” 

“The state of the economy 
is vital. Confi dence will improve 

sales, as will more emphasis on 
consuming wine with food,” said 
another supplier, who preferred to 
remain anonymous.

Martin Chapman, managing 
director of Peter Osborne Fine 
Wines, said: “A strong pound and 
a duty reduction could change 
wine sales dramatically, making 
wine more a! ordable for many 
more people.”

But Tony Schendel of World 
Wine Agencies said: “Lower prices 

will help any category grow, not 
specifi cally wine.”

For James Burston, PLB’s business 
development director, consumer 
engagement was key. “We have to 
allow the 95% of consumers 
who fi nd wine confusing and 
intimidating the chance to discover 
it,” he said. “How can we transform 
the consumer experience of wine 
through being informative and 
engaging?” 

Burston added: “I look at ventures 
such as the Wine Riot events in the 
US, and experiential tools such as 
the Wine Tube Map here in the 
UK, as the vehicles to engage with 
the consumer. 

“We are working with such 
an exciting product, but we 

G
rowth may have 
stalled in the UK wine 
market as a result of 
an economic crisis 
which has dominated 
this decade, but the 

trade remains overwhelmingly 
positive that it can return to the 
glory days of the 1990s.

Just 4% of some 60 wine suppliers 
polled exclusively for O!  Licence 
News’s 2014 Wine Report believed 
the market would not return to its 
previous growth levels – but the 
trade was split on what measures 
might prompt the recovery.

A duty cut was the most popular 
choice, with 58% of respondents 
saying that could push the market 
back into volume growth.

Product innovation came next 
(44%), followed by packaging 
innovation and education (both 
scoring 40%).

Thirty-nine per cent said targeting 
new demographics was the key to 
recovery in the wine market.

But not everyone believed the 
market would return to growth.

“The genie is out of the bottle – the 
wine trade has allowed the golden 
age of wine in the 1990s to dissipate 
at the whim of the supermarket,” 
said David Large, managing director 
of The Wine Agency, which supplies 
wines from small estates mainly in 
classic European regions.

Others believed recovery lay out 
of the trade’s hands and depended 
on the state of the wider economy.

Reh Kendermann UK managing 
director Richard Jones said: “Wine 
is not an essential part of most 
household shopping baskets, 
and disposable income has fallen 
signifi cantly over the past fi ve years. 
It is not surprising that sales have 
fallen in this area.” 

He added: “When real incomes 

What could bring 
the wine market back 
into volume growth? 
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THE TRADE IS POSITIVE ABOUT A WINE RECOVERY, BUT IS DIVIDED ON HOW TO 
ACHIEVE IT. CHRISTINE BOGGIS REVEALS THE RESULTS OF OLN’S EXCLUSIVE POLL
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REPORT WINE

Which types of wine could draw new 
consumers to the category? 

seem to make it so unnecessarily 
complicated.”

Lynn Murray, marketing director 
at Hatch Mansfi eld, said: “Consumers 
can be taught about wine through 
one-to-one contact – excellent 
among good quality independent 
specialists, through educators 
spreading the word and through 
media channels both traditional, 
such as TV, and digital, such as blogs, 
YouTube and Twitter.”

Others believed the wine trade 
needed to broaden its remit to draw 
new consumers in, with 36% saying 
fruit and fl avoured wines were most 
likely to bring newcomers to the 
category – joint top choice alongside 
branded wines and premium wines.

PLB’s Burston said: “If we 
change the parameters of the wine 
category, then we improve 
the chances of 
category growth. 
We should learn 
from the cider 
category, which changed 
its boundaries [and is now 
one of the fastest-growing 
drinks categories]”.

Tim North, UK director 
for Les Grands Chais 
de France, said: “Wine 
has grown over the past 
decades as UK consumers 
have fundamentally 
changed their drinking 
habits, moving from 

beer and spirits in a predominantly 
on-trade environment, to the more 
aspirational wine and more in-home-
oriented consumption. 

“New categories such as cocktails 
and fruit ciders are developing 
rapidly to challenge wine. 
Winemakers should seek to grow 
value rather than volume, and 
satisfy the new consumer tastes by 
marketing wine-based drinks that 
are not true wine. 

“These will appeal to some of 
the consumers who are moving 
away from wine, especially 
‘unengaged’ consumers who were 
consuming sweet rosé and other 
‘easy-style’ wines.”

Others thought the existing wine 
category had what it takes to 
bring in new consumers. De Bortoli 

UK general manager 
Mark Wilson said: 

“We need more 
aromatics at the 

commercial end – 
braver buying decisions and 
better merchandising.”

Reh Kendermann’s Jones 
added: “Brands are key to 
drawing new consumers 
into the category, as they 
provide reassurance.”

Other suggestions to 
bring the wine market back 
into growth included “an 
emphasis on quality” – and 
good weather. 

COUNTRIES TO WATCH

TIPPED FOR GROWTH
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BRANDS 
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FRUIT/FLAVOURED WINES 
36%
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36%
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SWEETER STYLES 
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WINE COCKTAILS 18%
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SPRITZERS 15%

ENTRY-LEVEL 13%

OWN-LABEL 11%

Sp!in is win" suppli"rs’ top 
tip for n"xt #"!r, with 60% 
"xp"ctin$ si$nifi c!nt $rowth 
from th" countr# in th" n"xt 
12 months.

It!l# w!s th" s"cond most 
popul!r, with 49% tippin$ it 
for $rowth, follow"d b# South 
Afric! with 35% of th" vot".

Ov"r!ll, Europ" w!s th" 
most popul!r, t!kin$ 55% of 
th" tot!l vot", comp!r"d with 
45% for th" N"w World.

“Th" Old World is on th" 
w!# b!ck,” s!id Nick O!kl"#, 
dir"ctor of O!kl"# Win" 
A$"nci"s, whil" !n !non#mous 
suppli"r pr"dict"d: “A bi$ crop 
in Europ" will h!v" 
som" l!r$"r volum"s 
!nd low"r pric"s.”

L"s Gr!nds Ch!is d" 
Fr!nc" UK dir"ctor Tim 
North s!id: “En$!$"d 
win" consum"rs !r" 
int"r"st"d in stori"s 
of prov"n!nc" !nd 
h"rit!$". H"nc" Old 
World win"s will $row.”

M!n# suppli"rs not"d 
th" vit!l rol" for"i$n 
"xch!n$" pl!#s in !n# 
countr#’s profi t!bilit# 
!nd $rowth. 

D" Bortoli UK 
$"n"r!l m!n!$"r 
M!rk Wilson s!id: 
“A lot d"p"nds on 
for"i$n "xch!n$" 
situ!tions in 
"!ch c!s", 
plus th" 
h!rv"sts in 
"!ch #"!r – 
p!rticul!rl# 
with th" 
lik"s of 
It!l# !nd 
Sp!in, 
wh"r" 
$rowth is 
d"p"nd"nt 
on th" 
cost of 
$r!p"s. 
I don’t 
b"li"v" 
th!t th"r" 
will b" 
si$nifi c!nt 
$rowth 
for !n# 
countr# 

without "conomic infl u"nc"s.” 
M!rtin Ch!pm!n, m!n!$in$ 
dir"ctor of P"t"r Osborn" 
Fin" Win"s, s!id: “With th" 
curr"nt f!vour!bl" st"rlin$ 
"xch!n$" r!t", win"s from th" 
"uro%on" !r" $oin$ to b" mor" 
!ttr!ctiv" pric"-wis". Th"r" 
!r" still som" $r"!t d"!ls to 
b" found from South Am"ric! 
!s w"ll.”

R"h K"nd"rm!nn UK 
m!n!$in$ dir"ctor Rich!rd 
Jon"s s!id: “A l!r$" proportion 
of volum" is driv"n b# pric". 
Pric" is p!rti!ll# d"p"nd"nt on 
cost, which is d"t"rmin"d b# 
non-controll!bl" costs such 

!s win" pric"s du" 
to h!rv"st si%"s !nd 
curr"nci"s. I b"li"v" 
w" could s"" som" 
int"r"stin$ $rowth in 
Europ".”

Pol Ro$"r m!n!$in$ 
dir"ctor Nick J!m"s 
!dd"d: “Much of 
!n# $rowth will b" 
down to curr"nc# 
!nd, th"r"for", v!lu". 
How"v"r, int"r"stin$ 
!r"!s !nd $r!p" 
v!ri"ti"s with mod"rn 
st#l"s will fi nd f!vour. 
Top-"nd C!liforni!n 
will b" ! $rowth 
!r"!.”
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What is the biggest threat to the 
o! -trade wine market?

SUPERMARKET
 DISCOUNTING 

30%

HIGH UK DUTY 
24% SUPERMARKET

 PRICE WAR 
11%

HEALTH LOBBY/ANTI-
ALCOHOL CAMPAIGNERS

 9%

STRONG SALES FROM 
OTHER CATEGORIES 

9%

GOVERNMENT
INTERVENTION 

2%

PRESSURE 
FROM 

DISCOUNTERS 
7%

ILLICIT  
TRADE/

DUTY FRAUD/
GREY MARKET 

7%

S
upermarket discounting 
and price-matching are 
the biggest threats to the 
UK o! -trade wine market, 
according to nearly a 
third of suppliers – while 

another 11% thought a supermarket 
price war was the greatest danger.

PLB business development 
director James Burston said: “We 
have to break away from the vicious 
cost spiral trap that we are in, 
which will just end up with many 
victims and casualties. We have to 
start driving value back into the 
category as a whole and change the 
parameters of category growth.”

Mark Wilson, UK general 
manager for De Bortoli, said: “Deep 
discounting is the biggest issue 
in giving the consumer a better 
understanding of the value of 
wine, but health-
lobby issues are 
also a concern. 
Minimum-cost 
pricing would have 
very little impact 
on wine and target 
other areas of the 
alcohol industry 
which have more 
to lose. Wine could 
even see a relative 
benefi t in sales 
volume and value.”

Stevens Garnier 
managing director Matt Douglas 
said: “Legislation is a real problem, 
driven by excise, then other taxes 
and compliance and control costs. 
Supermarkets’ heavy discounting 
will only drive the government to 
legislate more.”

High duty rates were seen as 
the second-biggest threat to the 
market – and 69% of suppliers said 
the government scrapping the duty 
escalator in this year’s Budget has 
had no impact on their businesses.

Félix Solís Avantis UK managing 
director Richard Cochrane said: 
“Duty is still increasing at the rate of 
infl ation, so removing the accelerant 

Barriers to 
success

SUPERMARKET DISCOUNTING, PRICE WARS 
AND TAX ARE THE BIGGEST ENEMIES

TRADE PRIORITIES

THE UK’S INCREASING IMPORTANCE TO SUPPLIERS

of the escalator helps slow down the 
adverse impact, but does nothing to 
actually stop or reverse it.”

“It is a drop in the ocean, barely 
noticeable by the public,” said Nick 
Oakley, director of Oakley Wine 
Agencies.

Most suppliers said it was too early 
to tell whether the move might help 
their businesses, but some said it had 
simply come too late.

“The damage has already been 
done,” said Mike Hall, owner of 
MWH Wine Merchants, while an 
anonymous supplier added: “Beer 
has got an advantage, spirits is 
staying the same – only wine is 
taking a hit.”

“High duty and illicit trade 
remain the two biggest threats to 
the UK wine market,” said Félix Solís 
Avantis’s Cochrane.

“More needs 
doing to combat 
duty fraud,” said 
International 
Brands sales 
director Paul 
Hinks. “I would 
like to see what 
preventive 
measures HMRC 
is actually 
implementing, 
as the two-for-£5 
o! ers that are 
common in some 

convenience stores are just as 
visible to HMRC as they are to the 
rest of us.”

Others said a range of threats 
could damage the market.

Martin Chapman, managing 
director of Peter Osborne Fine 
Wines, said: “There are several to 
highlight. There is a growing health 
lobby that could be very damaging 
for the wine industry. Discounter 
supermarkets are beginning to o! er 
some attractive prices. 

“Higher duty and government 
intervention have an e! ect. And, 
of course, a wet summer would 
dent sales.” 

Win! suppli!rs "r! fl #in$ th! fl "$ for th! UK, 
which h"s mov!d up th! tr"d!’s priorit# list 
sinc! l"st #!"r.

Ei$ht#-nin! p!r c!nt of busin!ss!s poll!d s"id 
th! UK w"s th!ir top priorit# – up from 77% l"st 
#!"r – whil! th! r!m"inin$ 11% s"id th! countr# 
w"s "mon$ its top fi v! m"rk!ts.

In t!rms of innov"tions, 77% s"id th!# w!r! 
v!r# lik!l# to r!l!"s! th!s! in th! UK fi rst – up 
from 69% l"st #!"r.

Anoth!r 5% s"id th!# w!r! now mor! lik!l# 
th"n th!# h"d b!!n " #!"r "$o to r!l!"s! 
innov"tions in th! UK fi rst.

St!v!ns G"rni!r m"n"$in$ dir!ctor M"tt 
Dou$l"s s"id: “This is th! l"r$!st $lob"l m"rk!t 
so, if it works h!r!, it m"# work !ls!wh!r!.”

M"rc P"tch, m"n"$in$ dir!ctor of GM Drinks, 
which suppli!s Sp"nish br"nds M"rqués d!l 
Atrio "nd F"ustino Riv!ro, "$r!!d. “Th! UK is 
th! h!"rt of br"nd innov"tions "nd w! support 
UK l"unch!s which "r! th!n b"ck!d for for!i$n 
m"rk!ts,” h! s"id.

“M"n# succ!ssful l"unch!s in th! UK h!lp 
!st"blish " stron$ $lob"l footin$,” "dd!d Rich"rd 
Cochr"n!, m"n"$in$ dir!ctor of Félix Solís 
Av"ntis UK.

And 10 Int!rn"tion"l dir!ctor Bill Rolf! 
s"id: “A m"tur! m"rk!t "lw"#s n!!ds 
innov"tions.”

Oth!rs s"id th!# focus on th! UK "s " d!f"ult 
b!c"us! th!# "r! b"s!d h!r!, or b!c"us! th!# 
onl# s!rv! th! UK m"rk!t.

“Th"t do!s not m!"n it is m# pr!f!rr!d choic! 
for r!l!"sin$ "n# innov"tion, b!c"us! th! m"rk!t 
is w!ll ov!r-suppli!d,” s"id Cl"udi" P!ch of 
G!rm"n Win! A$!nci!s.

Whil! m"n# suppli!rs w!r! positiv! "bout 
th! UK m"rk!t’s pot!nti"l, oth!rs w!r! s!!in$ 
$r!"t!r opportuniti!s in !xports.

“We have to break 
away from the 

vicious cost spiral 
trap that we are 

in, which will 
just end up with 

many victims and 
casualties”
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REPORT WINE

“Growing to past 
scale would bring 

the same constraints 
as supermarkets, 

which would make 
chains irrelevant”

REPORT WINE

N
early 90% of wine 
suppliers believe 
high-street chains 
are back for good 
and are going to 
grow. Sixteen per 

cent said chains such as Oddbins and 
Bargain Booze would become major 
national chains, with 74% believing 
they would grow a little, but not to 
become the size of past chains such 
as Threshers.

Five per cent said high-street 
chains would stay as they are, and 
another 5% predicted they would 
decline and eventually disappear.

“They will grow, but not to the 
size we saw historically,” said one 
supplier. “Consumers no longer 
want to buy everyday drinking 
wines from chains; this purchase is 
fi rmly with the grocery multiples. 
The o! -licence chains will be more 
specialist, and this is where they 
should carve out their space.”

Nick Oakley, director of Oakley 
Wine Agencies, said: “They will be 
reluctant to over-grow, with all the 
management control problems that 
brings. They will fi nd an optimum 
size. We are targeting this sector.”

Joelle Nebbe-Mormond of Alpine 
Wines added: “Growing to past 
scale would mean having the same 
constraints as supermarkets, which 
would make them irrelevant.”

“If they concentrate on low price, 
they will lose. Adding value and 
service should be key. I would be 
surprised to see more than three 

major chains,” said Matt Douglas, 
managing director of Stevens 

Garnier. 
Peter Osborne Fine Wines 

managing director Martin 
Chapman was one of a number 
of suppliers keen to work with 
high-street chains. He said: “We’d 
like to support these specialist 

chains. With the growth of the 
economy, there is every likelihood 

this sector will grow.”
Moreno Wine Importers 

managing director Abbi Moreno 

Is the franchise model 
the future for specialist 

o! -licence chains? 

added: “The consumer wants a more 
specialist wine merchant, and the 
smaller chains can o! er this to the 
market.”

But not everyone was completely 
optimistic. “Specialist chains will 
remain as it’s an important channel 
for consumers, but those companies 
that don’t o! er a developing service 
could fi nd themselves in a Threshers 
situation,” said GM Drinks managing 
director Marc Patch.

Pol Roger managing director Nick 
James added: “The high street has 
too many problems associated with 
it. Innovation will win, but narrow-
minded councils do little to help 
this sector as they make parking 
so di"  cult.”

More than 80% of suppliers polled 
believed franchising could be the 

future for high-street 
chains. Sixty-two per cent 
said it would work for a 
limited number of shops, 
while a further 20% said it 
would be the best way for 

chains to grow into major 
national operators.

“It is the only way to reach a 
size of business that will then be 
able to source competitively 
against the supermarkets,” said 
one supplier.

Others said the model would 
succeed because it is in franchisees’ 
vested interests to make businesses 
work, and because it shares the 
risks and benefi ts of the retail 
environment. But they noted that 
it all depends on the people 
involved, and were split on how 
much control franchisees should 
have over their businesses. 

While some respondents favoured 
tight discipline and compliance, 
along Bargain Booze’s lines, others 
thought more leeway would be the 
key to success. Most said a mix of 
managed and franchised estates are 
the future for high-street chains. 

International Brands sales 
director Paul Hinks said: 
“Franchises can bring budding 
and hungry entrepreneurs into 
store management and business 
ownership that might otherwise be 
out of reach fi nancially. But, clearly, 
the development of managed estates 
such as Wine Rack and Oddbins is 
good for the overall market, as they 
provide suppliers with a much wider 
hand-sell potential that is needed for 
their non-commercial wines.” 

Word on 
the street

THE OUTLOOK FOR HIGH-STREET CHAINS 
IS BRIGHT IF GROWTH IS RESTRAINED AND 
THEY FOCUS ON SERVICE, SAY SUPPLIERS

“Growing to past 
scale would bring

the same constraints 

More than 80% of suppliers polled 
believed franchising could be the 

future for high-street 
chains. Sixty-two per cent 
said it would work for a 
limited number of shops, 
while a further 20% said it 
would be the best way for 

chains to grow into major 
national operators.

“It is the only way to reach a 
size of business that will then be 
able to source competitively 
against the supermarkets,” said 
one supplier.

Others said the model would 
succeed because it is in franchisees’ 
vested interests to make businesses 
work, and because it shares the 
risks and benefi ts of the retail 
environment. But they noted that 
it all depends on the people 
involved, and were split on how 
much control franchisees should 
have over their businesses. 

While some respondents favoured 
tight discipline and compliance, 
along Bargain Booze’s lines, others 
thought more leeway would be the 
key to success. Most said a mix of 
managed and franchised estates are 
the future for high-street chains. 

International Brands sales 
director Paul Hinks said: 
“Franchises can bring budding 
and hungry entrepreneurs into 
store management and business 
ownership that might otherwise be 
out of reach fi nancially. But, clearly, 
the development of managed estates 
such as Wine Rack and Oddbins is 
good for the overall market, as they 

cent said chains such as Oddbins and 
Bargain Booze would become major 

high-street chains. He said: “We’d 

provide suppliers with a much wider 
hand-sell potential that is needed for 
their non-commercial wines.” 

YES – TO GROW TO MAJOR NATIONAL OPERATORS 20%

YES – FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHOPS 62%

NO 
18%

SPECIALIST POTENTIAL

TARGETING 
THE INDIES
Suppli!rs still s!! ind!p!nd!nt 
sp!ci"lists "s th! b!st t"r#!t 
to #row th!ir busin!ss!s, with 
n!"rl$ " third s"$in# th!$ 
o% !r!d th! b!st pot!nti"l.

Anoth!r 20% cit!d 
sup!rm"rk!ts, comp"r!d with 
11% who tipp!d conv!ni!nc! 
stor!s, 9% who hi#hli#ht!d 
hi#h-str!!t ch"ins "nd 7% who 
thou#ht discount!rs h!ld th! 
most pot!nti"l.

M"n$ suppli!rs poll!d 
b$ OLN built th!ir busin!ss 
mod!l "round ind!p!nd!nts. 
But Cl"udi" P!ch of G!rm"n 
Win! A#!nci!s s"id: “Too 
m"n$ listin#s in ind!p!nd!nt 
r!t"il!rs "r! d!t!rmin!d b$ 
pr!ss cov!r"#!, which in turn 
will onl$ cov!r products th"t 
"r! wid!l$ distribut!d.”

Th!r! h"s "lso b!!n "n 
upsur#! in confi d!nc! in 
hi#h-str!!t ch"ins, "s B"r#"in 
Boo&!, Win! R"ck "nd 
Oddbins h"v! d!v!lop!d th!ir 
pr!s!nc!. “With th! !conom$ 
pickin# up, consum!rs should 
b! h!"din# b"ck to th! 
tr"dition"l sp!ci"list ch"ins,” 
s"id on! suppli!r.

Oth!r "r!"s of int!r!st 
includ!d dir!ct to consum!r, 
!-comm!rc!, ind!p!nd!nt 
whol!s"l!rs, !xport "nd 
c"sh "nd c"rr$. M"rc P"tch, 
m"n"#in# dir!ctor of GM 
Drinks, s"id: “C"sh "nd c"rr$ 
for m! is " vit"l tr"din# "r!" 
th"t s!v!r"l comp"ni!s 
und!r-tr"d! in.”

WHICH SECTOR OFFERS THE
BEST GROWTH POTENTIAL 
FOR THE COMING YEAR?

constraints as supermarkets, which 
would make them irrelevant.”

“If they concentrate on low price, 
they will lose. Adding value and 
service should be key. I would be 
surprised to see more than three 

major chains,” said Matt Douglas, 
managing director of Stevens 

Garnier. 
Peter Osborne Fine Wines 

managing director Martin 
Chapman was one of a number 
of suppliers keen to work with 
high-street chains. He said: “We’d 
like to support these specialist 

chains. With the growth of the 
economy, there is every likelihood 

this sector will grow.”
Moreno Wine Importers 

managing director Abbi Moreno 

BEST GROWTH POTENTIAL 
FOR THE COMING YEAR?

INDEPENDENT
SPECIALIST 

RETAILERS 31%

SUPERMARKETS 
20%

ON-TRADE 
18%

CONVENIENCE 
STORES 11%

HIGH-STREET 
CHAINS 9%

DIRECT TO 
CONSUMERS

 4%

DISCOUNTERS 
7%

succeed because it is in franchisees’ 
vested interests to make businesses 

environment. But they noted that 

added: “The consumer wants a more 
specialist wine merchant, and the 
smaller chains can o! er this to the 

But not everyone was completely 

remain as it’s an important channel 
for consumers, but those companies 
that don’t o! er a developing service 
could fi nd themselves in a Threshers 
situation,” said GM Drinks managing 

Pol Roger managing director Nick 
James added: “The high street has 
too many problems associated with 
it. Innovation will win, but narrow-

More than 80% of suppliers polled 

chains. Sixty-two per cent 
said it would work for a 
limited number of shops, 
while a further 20% said it 
would be the best way for 

chains to grow into major 
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targeting independents across the 
board, said: “They all have a good 
future. As long as the retailer has 
identifi ed the gap and consumer 
o! ering correctly, it will do well. For 
example, delis with a small premium 
wine o! ering where there is not 
huge specialist wine competition 
could do well.”

Small minimum drops remained 
the major barrier to trade with 
independents, with 54% of suppliers 
saying they were a problem. But 
slow payment (30%), disagreements 
about pricing in neighbouring 
retailers (22%), logistics (22%) 
and poor rate of sale (22%) also 
represented serious barriers.

Some suppliers complained of 
retailers’ unwillingness to try new 
lines (14%), infrequent range reviews 
(8%) and lack of expertise (6%).

Major brand owners said some 
independents refused to deal 
with them on principle, while PLB 
business development director 
James Burston said the trade’s 
perception of the company has 
been a problem. “That is beginning 
to change as we demonstrate our 
commitment to this sector,” he said.

One supplier said: “Pricing is 
always an issue, with expectation 
of a low cost base but only o! ering 

a high cost purchase commitment. 
They want low volumes and credit at 
supermarket costs.”

“Servicing smaller independent 
stores is a real challenge,” said an 
anonymous supplier. “The cost of 
servicing them is quite high, and 
we want to o! er the best value we 
can to our range of wines. Pricing, 
late payments and infrequent range 
reviews really make it very di"  cult. 
However, it is understandable as the 
pressure of running these operations 
can make it di"  cult to have the time 
to do everything you would like.”

World Wine Agencies sales 
director Tony Schendel said: “We 
understand cash fl ow issues and 
want to o! er support, but it’s tough 
for all in the supply chain if cash 
is tight.” Moreno Wine Importers 
managing director Abbi Moreno 
added: “The independent trade is 
very loyal, if a little slow in paying. 
But in order to be competitive, the 
trade has had to lower its margins.”

Others have adjusted their 
models to work better with the 
indies. Lee Evans, managing director 
of Argentina specialist Condor 
Wines, said: “We recognise that our 
independent customers need to 
work with smaller minimum drops. 
They must manage stock levels 

and cash fl ow. We’ve reduced our 
minimum from 14 dozen to eight 
dozen, and have had a very good 
response from our customers.”

Martin Chapman, managing 
director of Peter Osborne Fine 
Wines, said: “None of these are 
barriers to the experienced supplier. 
Most importantly, one does not sell 
to customers who don’t pay. One 
knows the independents that have 
a good trading record, and these are 
the top 300 or 400 to target.”

Pol Roger managing director Nick 
James agreed: “We understand many 
of the problems here, but when it 
comes down to the bottom line we 
tend to work with those we like and 
those who pay. It’s a natural process.”

Hatch Mansfi eld’s Murray said: “The 
main barriers vary and are specifi c to 
the independents. Small minimum 
drops can be a problem in remote 
areas where delivery charges are 
high, but we tend to take an overall 
picture. There can be healthy debates 
about pricing if there are a number of 
operators locally, and credit insurance 
and slow payment can be an issue, 
particularly at certain times of the 
year, with slow payment linked to cash 
fl ow in sluggish periods. It is a mix of 
all of them really.”

World Wine Agencies director 
Nicky Burston said: “Independents 
are a high-maintenance, high-cost 
sector to do business with, but are 
very loyal and rewarding to suppliers 
that get it right.” 

“One knows the independents that have a good trading 
record, and these are the top 300 or 400 to target”

Special delivery

Which independents are 
you targeting? 

SUPPLIERS ARE FLOCKING TO INDEPENDENT RETAILERS, BUT THE SECTOR’S 
INHERENT PROBLEMS ARE DRIVING THEM MAINLY TO THE TOP SPECIALISTS

What are the main barriers to 
trading with independents?

a high cost purchase commitment. 
They want low volumes and credit at 
supermarket costs.”

“Servicing smaller independent 
stores is a real challenge,” said an 
anonymous supplier. “The cost of 

and cash fl ow. We’ve reduced our 
minimum from 14 dozen to eight 
dozen, and have had a very good 
response from our customers.”

Martin Chapman, managing 
director of Peter Osborne Fine 

Special delivery
SUPPLIERS ARE FLOCKING TO INDEPENDENT RETAILERS, BUT THE SECTOR’S 
INHERENT PROBLEMS ARE DRIVING THEM MAINLY TO THE TOP SPECIALISTS

SMALL MINIMUM DROPS 54%

SLOW PAYMENT 30%

DISAGREEMENTS ABOUT PRICING 
IN NEIGHBOURING RETAILERS 22%

LOGISTICAL ISSUES 22%

POOR RATE OF SALE 22%

LOGISTICAL ISSUES 

POOR RATE OF SALE 
UNWILLINGNESS 
TO TRY NEW LINES 14%

CREDIT INSURANCE 10%

INFREQUENT RANGE REVIEWS 8%

LACK OF EXPERTISE AMONG RETAILERS 6%

targeting independents across the 
board, said: “They all have a good 
future. As long as the retailer has 
identifi ed the gap and consumer 
o! ering correctly, it will do well. For 
example, delis with a small premium 

Special delivery
SUPPLIERS ARE FLOCKING TO INDEPENDENT RETAILERS, BUT THE SECTOR’S 
INHERENT PROBLEMS ARE DRIVING THEM MAINLY TO THE TOP SPECIALISTS

TOP 500 OUTSTANDING 
WINE SPECIALISTS 65%

INDEPENDENT OFF-LICENCES 
IN GENERAL 36%

INDEPENDENT CONVENIENCE 
STORES 33%

TOP 500 OUTSTANDING 
WINE SPECIALISTS 65%

INDEPENDENT OFF-LICENCES 
IN GENERAL 36%

INDEPENDENT CONVENIENCE 
STORES 33%

INDEPENDENT CONVENIENCE 
STORES 33% OTHER

 INDEPENDENTS, 
EG DELIS, FARM 

SHOPS 16%

INDEPENDENT NEWSAGENTS 7%

I
ndependent retailers are the 
great hope of the wine trade, 
with more and more agencies 
targeting the sector and 31% 
of suppliers saying it o! ers 
the best potential for growth 

in the next year.
But suppliers admit that their 

target audience is limited, with 
65% targeting around 500 top wine 
specialists, especially those that 
also operate as regional wholesalers 
– much more than those looking 
to trade with general o! -licences, 
convenience stores and others.

Other suppliers only deal with 
independents through wholesalers 
and cash and carries.

Although the number of top-end 
wine specialists has grown by a 
small percentage since OLN started 
analysing the market several years 
ago, some believed there was room 
for more. One said: “There is still a 
gap in the market for these stores 
– they should o! er great service 
and know the consumers to make 
personal recommendations. The 
convenience sector is still buoyant, 
but is overtly dominated by brands.”

Paul Hinks, sales director for 
International Brands, said: “Forward-
thinking convenience retailers will 
develop their o! ers to be more in 
line with the specialists, selling more 
wines over £8, which now accounts 
for 9% of total turnover in retail.”

Lynn Murray, marketing director 
for Hatch Mansfi eld, which is 
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REPORT WINE

M
ore than half of 
suppliers believe 
traditional wine 
agencies and 
importers will 
lose market share 

in the coming years. Of those, 11% 
believed many would go bust.

Twenty-six per cent said 
agents would work less with 
supermarkets but make money 
from independents, the on-trade 
and specialist chains. Twelve per 
cent believed they would continue 
as they are, and just 7% thought they 
would increase market share.

Buckingham Schenk managing 
director Jon Pepper said: “Certainly 
in terms of the supermarkets, 
the role of the ‘traditional’ wine 
importer has changed so much 
over the past fi ve years as to be 
unrecognisable. In today’s market 
it is no longer enough just to have 
great wines – you have to add value, 
be a source of innovation and o! er 
fl awless quality assurance. The 
UK supermarket environment is 
one of the most challenging in the 

TRADITIONAL AGENCIES AND IMPORTERS 
ARE FACING AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE

world in terms of quality assurance 
and expectations of suppliers, and 
our role is to provide an interface 
between retailer and supplier to 
manage the needs and expectations 
of both sides.”

Nicky Burston, director of World 
Wine Agencies, said: “Buyers are 
increasingly trying to go direct 
to wineries to save a few pennies 
by cutting out importer margin. 
But what they fail to realise is that 
importer margins are relatively low 
compared with the amount of work 
we do on behalf of the customer and 
the winery, and it is often our market 
expertise that leads to the wineries 
producing realistic pricing.”

Although there has been a lot of 
consolidation in the market already, 
many believed more was to come, 
and blamed issues such as bulk 
shipping, UK packing and margin 
squeezes from supermarkets.

PLB business development 
director James Burston said: “There 
will be some casualties as the simple 
economics is that there are too 
many importers and agents in the 

BUSINESS ROUTES

TRADE FAIRS
P!rson"l m!!tin#s with 
r!t"il!rs "r! b$ f"r th! b!st 
w"$ for suppli!rs to m"rk!t 
th!ir br"nds – outw!i#hin# 
th! v"lu! of int!rn"tion"l 
tr"d! f"irs, #!n!ric countr$ 
t"stin#s "nd import!rs’ own 
t"stin#s combin!d.

UK tr"d! f"irs, how!v!r, 
scoop!d 47% of th! vot! – " 
r!"l coup for th! r!v"mp!d 
London Win! F"ir.

But PLB busin!ss 
d!v!lopm!nt dir!ctor J"m!s 
Burston s"id: “I h"v! to 
qu!stion th! sust"in"bilit$ 
of win! f"irs "nd portfolio 
t"stin#s. Th! tr"d! would b! 
so much b!tt!r o%  inv!stin# 
"ll of this mon!$ b"ck into th! 
qu"lit$ of th! win! "nd s!rvic! 
"nd in #!nuin! di"lo#u! with 
th! consum!r. L!t’s stop 
sp!"kin# to ours!lv!s "nd 
list!n.”

D! Bortoli UK #!n!r"l 
m"n"#!r M"rk Wilson s"id: 
“L"r#! #!n!ric t"stin#s "r! no 
lon#!r " v!r$ !&  ci!nt w"$ 
of communic"tin# " qu"lit$ 
m!ss"#!.”

Oth!rs us!d " 
combin"tion of "ppro"ch!s.

“Th! f"c!-to-f"c! 
m!!tin# with th! r!t"il!r 
on th!ir pr!mis!s is th! 
b!st w"$ to promot! 
on!’s br"nds. How!v!r, 
pr!s!nc! "t som! bi# 
f"irs "nd t"stin#s 
c"n b! v!r$ 
productiv!,” s"id 
M"rtin Ch"pm"n, 
m"n"#in# 
dir!ctor of 
P!t!r Osborn! 
Fin! Win!s.

In which price bracket 
is the majority of your wine?

fragmented UK market fi ghting to 
remain relevant.”

One supplier said: “With the 
increase in wines being packed in 
the UK, the business model will have 
to change.” 

More than half of suppliers 
believed UK-packed wines would play 
a much bigger role in the o! -trade, 
while just 15% believed they would 
stay at their current level or decline.

Pepper said: “As UK bottling is 
cheaper than bottling at source 
and has no signifi cant quality 
di! erence, it is hard to see why it 
wouldn’t, or shouldn’t, continue to 
grow – especially as it is much more 
environmentally friendly.”

Paul Letheren, joint managing 
director of O! -Piste Wines, said: “As 
long as pricing remains competitive, 
it will continue to grow – particularly 
from New World countries.”

Others predicted that bottling 
at source would become more 
competitive as sterling strengthened, 
and noted that bulk shipping was 
not relevant to small producers or 
premium wines.

Nearly three-quarters of 
suppliers said their margins were 
being squeezed by supermarkets 
– although they admitted this was 
“nothing new” – and some said they 
were changing their business model 
to keep value in the operation.

“Ex-cellar price defl ation is 
relentless,” said Oakley Wine 
Agencies director Nick Oakley. 
“Prices have fallen year on year since 
1999. One can only provide so much 
quality at a fi xed price.”

But most suppliers felt positive 
about the margin pressure, saying 
it forced them to innovate, and 
that if products were good enough, 
businesses could be successful.

Buckingham Schenk’s Pepper 
said: “Pressure on margins 
ultimately provides good value for 
the consumer and a never-ending 
challenge for the supply chain to 
drive out ine"  ciencies.”

Copestick Murray managing 
director Robin Copestick added: 
“Companies like ours should not rely 
on margins remaining stable. They 
will always be squeezed and that is 
why we need to constantly innovate 
and fi nd new products to sell.”

Twenty per cent of those polled 
said they had lost business as 
supermarkets consolidated their 
buying with a smaller number 
of suppliers.

But another 20% said they had 
gained business, while 61% had not 
been a! ected.

Most said they had won some and 
lost some.

However, one supplier said: 
“Supplier rationalisation is not good 
for the industry – we need diversity 
in supply if we want consumers to 
have real choice.” 

In which price bracket 
is the majority of your wine?

Out with 
the old?

£4-£6 
17% 

£6-£8 
30%

£8-£10 
16%

£10-£12 
19%

£12-£15 
5%

£15-£20 
7%

£20-PLUS 
7%

Fin! Win!s.

PERSONAL MEETINGS WITH RETAILERS 88%

UK TRADE FAIRS 47%

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIRS 21%
GENERIC COUNTRY TASTINGS 19%

IMPORTERS’ OWN TASTINGS – LONDON 19%
IMPORTERS’ OWN TASTINGS – REST OF THE UK 19%

What is the best 

use of budget to 

promote wine?
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B
randed wines are 
losing share and 
relevance to own- and 
exclusive labels as 
supermarkets snare 
more control over 

the marketplace.
Nick Oakley, director of Oakley 

Wine Agencies, said: “Owner brands 
are in big trouble as supermarkets 
move to own-label. Time will tell if 
they come back to brands, although 
I do believe that this will happen to 
an extent.”

Another supplier, who preferred 
to remain anonymous, said: “Own-
labels have displaced brands to 
some extent. This is not necessarily 
a bad thing, as it gives retailers 
and suppliers more fl exibility and 
enables them to be bold and do what 
is right for their consumers.”

Own-label wines are becoming 
brands in their own right, according 
to some suppliers, and act as “a 

Battle of
the labels

BRANDS HAVE A FIGHT ON THEIR HANDS AGAINST 
SUPERMARKETS’ OWN AND EXCLUSIVE LABELS

Which promotions work best in supermarkets? 

SUPERMARKET WINE RANGES

SCALING BACK AND 
TAKING STOCK
Mor! th"n 70% of suppli!rs b!li!v! sup!rm"rk!t 
win! r"n#!s will st"$ th! s"m! or shrink ov!r 
th! comin# $!"rs. Thirt$-s!v!n p!r c!nt s"id 
win! numb!rs would r!m"in st"tic, whil! 35% 
thou#ht th!$ would #!t sm"ll!r.

Just 28% !xp!ct!d r"n#!s to #row, "nd onl$ 
4% of thos! thou#ht th!$ would #row " lot "nd 
cl"w b"ck fl oorsp"c! from oth!r c"t!#ori!s.

Consolid"tion in suppl$, m"r#in pr!ssur!s 
"nd comp!tition from oth!r c"t!#ori!s will 
cr"mp fl oorsp"c!, whil! th! !x"mpl! of th! 
discount!rs will show sup!rm"rk!ts how " 
sm"ll!r r"n#! c"n b! !% !ctiv!, suppli!rs s"id.

Félix Solís Av"ntis UK m"n"#in# dir!ctor 
Rich"rd Cochr"n! s"id: “Th! #rowth of 
discount!rs will s!! sm"ll!r r"n#!s succ!!d, 
but !qu"ll$ this will support di% !r!nti"tion 
from oth!r sup!rm"rk!ts wh!r! #r!"t!r choic! 
is on o% !r.” 

M"rtin Ch"pm"n, m"n"#in# dir!ctor of P!t!r 
Osborn! Fin! Win!s, s"id: “Th! sup!rm"rk!ts 
"r! " l"w unto th!ms!lv!s. Th!$ "r! ch!ckin# 
!"ch oth!r "ll th! tim! for r"n#! ch"n#!s. Th!r! 
m"$ b! r"n#! #rowths, but th!$ will prob"bl$ 
shrink b"ck onc! th!$ f"il to m"k! mon!$.”

M!"nwhil!, th! numb!r of suppli!rs who r"t! 
multipl! #roc!rs’ own-l"b!l win! r"n#!s "s 
“#ood” or “!xc!ll!nt” h"s f"ll!n to 67% from 70% 
l"st $!"r. Of thos!, just 5% c"ll!d th! portfolios 
“!xc!ll!nt”, comp"r!d to 19% l"st $!"r.

Th! numb!r of suppli!rs who thou#ht 
sup!rm"rk!t r"n#!s w!r! “poor” r!m"in!d th! 
s"m! "t 11%, but this $!"r 2% br"nd!d th! o% !rs 
“v!r$ poor”, comp"r!d to non! l"st $!"r.

Tw!nt$ p!r c!nt thou#ht th! r"n#!s w!r! 
“f"ir”, comp"r!d to 19% l"st $!"r.

On! suppli!r dubb!d own-l"b!ls “th! curs! 
of th! industr$”, whil! Pol Ro#!r m"n"#in# 
dir!ctor Nick J"m!s s"id: “Exch"n#! r"t!s "nd 
"v"il"bilit$ followin# short vint"#!s do m"k! 
ch"n#!s. W! "r! s!!in# #rowth in UK bottlin#s, 
"nd I fi nd wh"t is o% !r!d to m! wh!n out "nd 
"bout t!nds to b! som!wh"t bl"nd!r th"n 
win!s bottl!d "t sourc!.”

But most h"d mor! positiv! comm!nts to 
m"k!. On! s"id: “Th!$ "r! improvin# "ll th! 
tim!, with " #ood focus now on pr!mium.”

D! Bortoli’s UK #!n!r"l m"n"#!r M"rk Wilson 
"#r!!d: “I think th!r! is " mov! "#"in b"ck 
tow"rds qu"lit$, c!rt"inl$ in th! upp!r ti!r of 
own-l"b!l products.”

Rich"rd Cochr"n!, m"n"#in# dir!ctor of Félix 
Solís Av"ntis UK, "dd!d: “Most t"k! !xc!ption"l 
c"r! ov!r th! qu"lit$ "nd r"n#! on o% !r.”

Oth!rs not!d "n incr!"s! in div!rsit$ in own-
l"b!l r"n#!s, with int!r!stin#, l!ss w!ll-known 
win!s such "s Fr"pp"to, F"l"n#hin", Picpoul 
d! Pin!t "nd r!#ions such "s Slov!ni" fi ndin# 
pl"c!s in r"n#!s.

J"m!s Burston, busin!ss d!v!lopm!nt 
dir!ctor for PLB, s"id: “Ti!rin# of own-l"b!l h"s 
improv!d ov!r th! p"st $!"r, but r!t"il!rs must 
"void dilutin# "ll this h"rd work b$ br!"kin# 
qu"lit$ ti!rs "nd ch"sin# m"r#in. Fin!st "nd 
T"st! Th! Di% !r!nc! ti!rs h"v! to st"$ tru! to 
th!ir proposition to consum!rs, "s trust h"s 
b!!n built but could !"sil$ crumbl!.”

Which promotions work best in supermarkets? Which promotions work best in supermarkets? 

THIRD-OFF 
44%

safety net for consumers who fi nd 
the wall of wine intimidating”, 
according to James Burston, 
business development director 
for PLB. “Brands also play a part in 
this, but own-label should provide 

easy stepping stones for consumer 
exploration and discovery,” he said.

When asked what role own-label 
wines play in supermarket ranges, 
suppliers saw them much more 

as a place for innovation (32%) 
and premiumisation (28%) than 
for bargain basement products 
(8%). They were also seen as a way 
for supermarkets to wield more 
control over the market (32%) and 
for buyers to gain more control over 
winemaking (23%).

Branded and exclusive labels had 
a similar role, suppliers said – with 
more of a focus on innovation (25%) 
than premiumisation (21%), and 
more of a role controlling the market 
(23%) than getting buyers involved 
in winemaking (13%).

They allow supermarkets to 
innovate and experiment without 
compromising their own brands.

Jon Pepper, managing director of 
Buckingham Schenk, said: “Exclusive 
labels continue to become more and 
more important within supermarket 
ranges, o! ering complete control 
over intellectual property, style, 
price positioning and quality.”

“Own-labels have 
displaced brands to 

some extent. This 
is not necessarily 
a bad thing, as it 

gives retailers and 
suppliers more 

fl exibility”

OTHER
DISCOUNTS 

38%

THREE-
FOR-TWO

 2%

CROSS-
CATEGORY 

MIX AND 
MATCH 
13%

THREE-
FOR-£10 

7%

HALF-
PRICE 
31%

BOGOF 
4%
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REPORT WINE

SUPERMARKET BUYING TEAMS

STAFF CHURN’S EFFECT ON RELATIONSHIPS

5.5% ABV WINE

LOWER ALCOHOL’S 
MIXED PICTURE
H!s th" 5.5% !bv win" m!rk"t h!d its d!#? It 
s""ms nobod# knows.

Th" tr!d" w!s split on th" issu", with 43% 
s!#in$ it would $row – "sp"ci!ll# if qu!lit# 
improv"s – whil" 37% s!id it h!d pl!t"!u"d !nd 
would st!# st!tic or d"clin".

Anoth"r 20% s!id ! dut# cut !t ! hi$h"r l"v"l, 
such !s 10% !bv, w!s n""d"d to boost s!l"s.

H!tch M!nsfi "ld m!rk"tin$ dir"ctor L#nn 
Murr!# s!id: “Th"r" n""ds to b" mor" focus 
on d"liv"rin$ ! b"tt"r product for it to $row 
!nd !lso for it to b" ! cl"!r"r c!t"$or# !mon$ 
r"t!il"rs. At th" mom"nt it is confusin$ for 
th" consum"r.”

“Th"r" is ! m!ssiv" opportunit# h"r" for 
th" win" tr!d", but it $o"s b"#ond just low"r 
!bv,” su$$"st"d PLB busin"ss d"v"lopm"nt 
dir"ctor J!m"s Burston. “W" h!v" to "xp!nd th" 
p!r!m"t"rs of win" on t!st" !nd p!ck form!ts 
!nd l"t th" consum"r d"t"rmin" wh"th"r it is 
!bv, c!lori"s, fl !vour or s"rv" th!t d"liv"rs ! 
sup"rior "xp"ri"nc".”

Tim North, UK dir"ctor for L"s Gr!nds Ch!is 
d" Fr!nc", which r"c"ntl# l!unch"d ! fruit-
fl !vour"d, win"-b!s"d cockt!il c!ll"d J!rdin 
S"cr"t !t 5.5% !bv, s!id: “Win"-b!s"d drinks 
o% "r consum"rs ! li$ht, r"fr"shin$ !lt"rn!tiv" 
to win". How"v"r, th" t!st" profi l" 
is quit" di% "r"nt. Such products should not 
b" s""n !s tru" win", but r!th"r ! di% "r"nt 
product c!t"$or#.”

Belinda Stone, marketing and 
communications manager for 
Castelnau Wine Agencies, added: 
“They are acting as brands. The 
consumer often won’t know that 
[these wines] are exclusive to the 
supermarket.”

And Pol Roger managing director 
Nick James said: “Exclusive labels 
avoid the price comparison with 
competitors and can serve as a 
market test before going the own-
label route.”

“Exclusive label seems to be 
used at the expense of brands to 
generate more margin,” commented 
World Wine Agencies sales director 
Tony Schendel.

Another supplier said: “Brands 
have a place and perform an 
important function of building 
consumer trust in the wine category, 
but the consumer needs to be more 
adventurous. The exclusive brand 
route could be used for pushing new 
wines and putting more money into 
the wine, and not into the marketing 
of the brand.”

For some suppliers, branded 
wines have lost interest and 
relevance, with one saying they were 
only in ranges for discounting.

“There seems to be a shrinking 
range from a core supplier list, 
often dull and mass-produced,” said 

Mor" th!n h!lf of suppli"rs b"li"v" th"r" is too much turnov"r of 
p"rsonn"l in sup"rm!rk"t bu#in$ t"!ms to "st!blish lon$-t"rm, 
"% "ctiv" r"l!tionships with th"m.

Félix Solís Av!ntis m!n!$in$ dir"ctor Rich!rd Cochr!n" s!id: 
“Win" is ! compl"x c!t"$or# !nd it is ch!ll"n$in$ for !n#on" to 
m!st"r for just ! two-#"!r p"riod within ! c!r""r b"#ond 
th" win" industr#.”

Nick J!m"s, m!n!$in$ dir"ctor of Pol Ro$"r, 
s!id: “I h"!r this cr# from m!n# in our tr!d". 
Th"r" !r" som" v"r# comp"t"nt bu#"rs out 
th"r", but it’s no $ood movin$ som"on" 
from !noth"r d"p!rtm"nt to win" bu#in$. 
Knowl"d$" !nd und"rst!ndin$ of th" 
product is vit!l.”

Anoth"r suppli"r !dd"d: “It 
h!s !lw!#s b""n th" c!s", 
unfortun!t"l#. Som" bu#"rs !r" 
v"r# "xp"ri"nc"d ind""d, but oth"rs 
l!ck !n# knowl"d$" !t !ll of th" 
win" busin"ss. This c!n b" v"r# 
d"trim"nt!l to th" sup"rm!rk"t.”

“Win" is not b"!ns or w!shin$ 
powd"r,” s!id !noth"r. “Ev"n thou$h 
win" is b"in$ commoditis"d, it is not 
$ood for th" c!t"$or#. Buildin$ ! lon$-
t"rm r"l!tionship h"lps both p!rti"s 
"nsur" consum"rs $"t r"!l v!lu" for mon"#. 
Most sup"rm!rk"t t"!ms do h!v" som" 
st!bilit# with v"r# "xp"ri"nc"d p"opl".”

Suppli"rs s!id W!itros" h!d ! v"r# st!bl" 
bu#in$ t"!m !nd th!t T"sco h!d b"com" much mor" 

st"!d#, whil" S!insbur#’s !nd Morrisons h!v" h!d mor" st!%  
ch!n$"s – but s"v"r!l not"d th!t S!insbur#’s h!d improv"d 
r"c"ntl#. Discount"rs Aldi !nd Lidl h!v" !lso h"ld onto th" s!m" 
win" bu#"rs for som" #"!rs.

Whil" som" worri"d th!t st!%  ch!n$"s could c!us" confusion, 
oth"rs s!id th"# w"r" in"vit!bl" – !nd th"r" w"r" thos" 

who vi"w"d th"m in ! positiv" li$ht.
“It’s nic" to h!v" n"w f!c"s comin$ in from tim" 
to tim",” s!id O!kl"# Win" A$"nci"s dir"ctor 

Nick O!kl"#, whil" World Win" A$"nci"s 
s!l"s dir"ctor Ton# Sch"nd"l s!id: “I think 

prof"ssion!l bu#"rs c!n !d!pt.”
Tim North, UK dir"ctor for L"s Gr!nds 

Ch!is d" Fr!nc", s!id: “Th" most 
"% "ctiv" bu#in$ t"!ms h!v" ! mix of 
lon$-t"rm win" bu#"rs !nd #oun$"r 
bu#"rs who qu"stion thin$s !nd 
brin$ fr"shn"ss.”

And for L#nn Murr!#, m!rk"tin$ 
dir"ctor of H!tch M!nsfi "ld, lon$-
t"rm suppl# r"l!tionships c!n h"lp fi ll 
$!ps cr"!t"d b# st!%  ch!n$"s on th" 
bu#in$ sid".

Sh" s!id: “Th"r" is cl"!rl# ! 
f!ir d"$r"" of bu#"r churn in th" 

sup"rm!rk"ts !nd this c!n b" ! ch!ll"n$" 
in busin"ss pl!nnin$ !nd impl"m"nt!tion. 

On" of th" k"# thin$s is som" st!bilit# in th" 
suppl# b!s", !s th"# c!n brin$ knowl"d$" !nd 

"xp"ri"nc" to th" r"t!il"r, !nd th!t is !noth"r w!# 
of !ddin$ v!lu" to th"m.”

World Wine Agencies’ Schendel. 
But suppliers also noted that brand 
owners give supermarkets marketing 
cash, as well as supporting their 
products with promotional 
campaigns, where private and own-
label wines don’t.

That gives consumers reassurance 
and a reason to trade up.

In our survey, the role of 
brands in supermarkets was seen 
mainly as a core range of standard 
wines (65%), followed by a place 
for premiumisation (54%) and 
innovation (31%).

“Brands act as a go-to for 
consumers who want to buy what 
they know but aren’t loyal to one 
supermarket,” suggested Castelnau’s 
Stone. Hatch Mansfi eld marketing 
director Lynn Murray said: “From 

some research we have conducted 
recently on premium wines in the 
marketplace, it is clear that brands 
do give consumers confi dence to 
trade up as long as they deliver on 
their promise.”

And PLB’s Burston believes 
private and exclusive labels have lost 
some of their credibility. 

“Half-price deals have devalued 
exclusive labels and consumers have 
lost trust in them,” he said. “Brands 
are becoming more important again 
as consumers lose faith in some, if 
not all, supermarket exclusive labels. 
They have to be cautious that the 
large branded distributors don’t 
strangle the diversity of wine supply 
in the UK market with huge long-
term deals based on scale alone.”

For others, brands’ dip in 
relevance is part of an ongoing cycle 
in the wine market.

One supplier in the survey 
commented: “It is the circle of wine 
branding, something we have seen 
many times before. Own-label 
becomes important for a period 
before it’s all change again and 
brands dominate. As supermarkets 
wield signifi cantly more power now, 
there really is an opportunity for 
them to o! er a way of trading up for 
the consumers and developing the 
wine category.” 

“Exclusive labels 
avoid the price 

comparison with 
competitors and can 

serve as a market 
test for supermarkets 

before going the 
own-label route”

oth"rs s!id th"# w"r" in"vit!bl" – !nd th"r" w"r" thos" 
who vi"w"d th"m in ! positiv" li$ht.

It’s nic" to h!v" n"w f!c"s comin$ in from tim" 
to tim",” s!id O!kl"# Win" A$"nci"s dir"ctor 

Nick O!kl"#, whil" World Win" A$"nci"s 
s!l"s dir"ctor Ton# Sch"nd"l s!id: 

prof"ssion!l bu#"rs c!n !d!pt.”
Tim North, UK dir"ctor for L"s Gr!nds 

Ch!is d" Fr!nc", s!id: “Th" most 
"% "ctiv" bu#in$ t"!ms h!v" ! mix of 
lon$-t"rm win" bu#"rs !nd #oun$"r 
bu#"rs who qu"stion thin$s !nd 
brin$ fr"shn"ss.”

dir"ctor of H!tch M!nsfi "ld, lon$-
t"rm suppl# r"l!tionships c!n h"lp fi ll 
$!ps cr"!t"d b# st!%  ch!n$"s on th" 
bu#in$ sid".

Sh" s!id: 
f!ir d"$r"" of bu#"r churn in th" 

sup"rm!rk"ts !nd this c!n b" ! ch!ll"n$" 
in busin"ss pl!nnin$ !nd impl"m"nt!tion. 

On" of th" k"# thin$s is som" st!bilit# in th" 
suppl# b!s", !s th"# c!n brin$ knowl"d$" !nd 

"xp"ri"nc" to th" r"t!il"r, !nd th!t is !noth"r w!# 
of !ddin$ v!lu" to th"m.”

Whil" som" worri"d th!t st!%  ch!n$"s could c!us" confusion, Win" is ! compl"x c!t"$or# !nd it is ch!ll"n$in$ for !n#on" to 
m!st"r for just ! two-#"!r p"riod within ! c!r""r b"#ond 

Nick J!m"s, m!n!$in$ dir"ctor of Pol Ro$"r, 
I h"!r this cr# from m!n# in our tr!d". 

Th"r" !r" som" v"r# comp"t"nt bu#"rs out 
th"r", but it’s no $ood movin$ som"on" 
from !noth"r d"p!rtm"nt to win" bu#in$. 

$ood for th" c!t"$or#. Buildin$ ! lon$-

"nsur" consum"rs $"t r"!l v!lu" for mon"#. 
Most sup"rm!rk"t t"!ms do h!v" som" 
st!bilit# with v"r# "xp"ri"nc"d p"opl".”

Suppli"rs s!id W!itros" h!d ! v"r# st!bl" 
bu#in$ t"!m !nd th!t T"sco h!d b"com" much mor" 

m!st"r for just ! two-#"!r p"riod within ! c!r""r b"#ond 

Nick J!m"s, m!n!$in$ dir"ctor of Pol Ro$"r, 
I h"!r this cr# from m!n# in our tr!d". 

Th"r" !r" som" v"r# comp"t"nt bu#"rs out 

from !noth"r d"p!rtm"nt to win" bu#in$. 

"nsur" consum"rs $"t r"!l v!lu" for mon"#. 
Most sup"rm!rk"t t"!ms do h!v" som" 

Suppli"rs s!id W!itros" h!d ! v"r# st!bl" 
bu#in$ t"!m !nd th!t T"sco h!d b"com" much mor" 

oth"rs s!id th"# w"r" in"vit!bl" – !nd th"r" w"r" thos" 
who vi"w"d th"m in ! positiv" li$ht.

“It’s nic" to h!v" n"w f!c"s comin$ in from tim" 
to tim",” s!id O!kl"# Win" A$"nci"s dir"ctor 

Nick O!kl"#, whil" World Win" A$"nci"s 
s!l"s dir"ctor Ton# Sch"nd"l s!id: 

prof"ssion!l bu#"rs c!n !d!pt.”

Ch!is d" Fr!nc", s!id: “Th" most 

f!ir d"$r"" of bu#"r churn in th" 
sup"rm!rk"ts !nd this c!n b" ! ch!ll"n$" 

in busin"ss pl!nnin$ !nd impl"m"nt!tion. 
On" of th" k"# thin$s is som" st!bilit# in th" 

suppl# b!s", !s th"# c!n brin$ knowl"d$" !nd 
"xp"ri"nc" to th" r"t!il"r, !nd th!t is !noth"r w!# 

of !ddin$ v!lu" to th"m.”

IS THERE
TOO MUCH
CHURN IN

SUPERMARKET
BUYING
TEAMS?

NO 
25%

YES 
52%

DON’T KNOW 
23%


